
 

Dear Richards Families: 

 

 I can’t believe it is already December!  I hope that everyone had a great 
Thanksgiving break and had an opportunity to relax.  I can assure you that our staff 
and your children have been working very hard and were very deserving of a few days 

off! 

As we approach weather changes, please listen to the local radio or Indianapolis tele-
vision stations for delay or school closing information.  The BCSC web page will also 
post weather related information.  You can access information at 

www.bcsc.k12.in.us. 

Your child must know where to go in the event of an emergency school closing. 
Families are encouraged to discuss plans ahead of time so children know where they 
should go in the case of an early dismissal.  Please complete the early dismissal plan 
on the back page of the newsletter and return to your child’s teacher in order to as-
sist us in determining what needs to be done when students are unsure of their 

plans in the case of an early dismissal. 

 I am so blessed to serve in a school with a dedicated staff that is committed to 
improving instruction for our children. It is also very rewarding to see so many dedi-

cated parents who are willing to volunteer for Richards in so many ways. 

 I am looking forward to the remainder of the school year!  Please feel free to 
call or stop by if you ever have questions or concerns about your child’s education.  I 

would love to hear from you.  Enjoy the Holidays! 

 

                                                                                              Mr. Darin Sprong 
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The Principal’s CornerThe Principal’s CornerThe Principal’s CornerThe Principal’s Corner    

Big Dreams + Hard Work = SuccessBig Dreams + Hard Work = SuccessBig Dreams + Hard Work = SuccessBig Dreams + Hard Work = SuccessBig Dreams + Hard Work = SuccessBig Dreams + Hard Work = SuccessBig Dreams + Hard Work = SuccessBig Dreams + Hard Work = Success        



    Do you have gently used coats for children that no longer fit, and you aren’t Do you have gently used coats for children that no longer fit, and you aren’t Do you have gently used coats for children that no longer fit, and you aren’t Do you have gently used coats for children that no longer fit, and you aren’t 

sure what to do with them?sure what to do with them?sure what to do with them?sure what to do with them?    

Bring them into school! There will be a box in the front lobby where you can Bring them into school! There will be a box in the front lobby where you can Bring them into school! There will be a box in the front lobby where you can Bring them into school! There will be a box in the front lobby where you can 

place them.place them.place them.place them.    

Richards’ PBIS committee is continuously looking at data and articles that can help us      

support our Students and Parents. Here are a couple links to what we have found recently, 

and thought were worth sharing: 

What’s Up with Boys?What’s Up with Boys?What’s Up with Boys?What’s Up with Boys?    
http://www.parenthood.com/directory/article/whats-up-with-boys.html 

 
10 Principles of Good Parenting10 Principles of Good Parenting10 Principles of Good Parenting10 Principles of Good Parenting 
What are the 10 principles of good parenting? (http://
www.medicinenet.com/parenting/
page2.htm#what_are_the_10_principles_of_good_parenting) 

 

Single Parenting your Boy?Single Parenting your Boy?Single Parenting your Boy?Single Parenting your Boy?    

http://www.parenting-boys.com/Single-Parenting.html 

    



There are many great resources available from the Richards’ Library catalog! 

 

Log in to the BCSC webpage: http://www.bcsc.k12.in.us 

Pull down from Select a School: WD Richards Elementary 

Select Library from the tabs across the top 

Click on Library Catalog System 

Select WD Richards again 

You should be seeing the HOME tab in the Destiny library program 

 

Click on NetTrekker.  The login is: Richards1, the password is: raiders.  This is a great web search     

program with teacher approved websites in the elementary/young adult reading levels. 

 

Click on WebPath Express:  No login or password is needed.  This is a wonderful web search program 

also designed for children/young adults to use. 

 

World Book Encyclopedia: User ID is: bcscworldbook, the password is: allabouta2z.  This is set up in 

three reading levels for you to use. 

Library Notes 

The 2012 Richards Book Fair has come and gone and was a tremendous 

success!  We want to thank everyone who attended or allowed your children 

to participate.  All monies made from the fair will be used to purchase new 

books for the library.  We are so fortunate to have so many students who love 

books and are great readers here at Richards.  This year we held a student 

drawing for three prizes of items from the book fair.  The winners were Sam 

Brown in Mrs. Park’s class, McKenzie Acton in Mrs. Stevens’ class and Zion 

Hughes in Mrs. Koor’s class.  Congratulations!   Every reader truly is a star 

here at Richards Elementary!                                                 

      Jan Hackman and Pennie Snider  



Holiday ConcertHoliday ConcertHoliday ConcertHoliday Concert    

The Richards’ choir, 6th grade band, and string classes will present a 
Holiday Concert Thursday, December 13 at 6:30 p.m. in the Richards’ 
gymnasium.  All are welcome to attend to hear our students perform 
music sure to get you in the Holiday spirit!  The Student Council will be 
selling cookies and hot chocolate at a reception in the cafeteria         

immediately following the concert. 

     MusicMusicMusicMusic  

Choir End of Year CelebrationChoir End of Year CelebrationChoir End of Year CelebrationChoir End of Year Celebration 
The Richards’ choir will celebrate the 
end of another successful season 
with a breakfast on Tuesday, Decem-
ber 18 from 7:25-8:00 a.m. in the 
Richards’ cafeteria.  All choir mem-

bers are invited to attend. 

Congratulations to our Talented   Congratulations to our Talented   Congratulations to our Talented   Congratulations to our Talented   

        Musicians!Musicians!Musicians!Musicians!    

Congratulations to Luke HarpringLuke HarpringLuke HarpringLuke Harpring and 
Elise BeverlyElise BeverlyElise BeverlyElise Beverly on excellent performances 
of the Star-Spangled Banner at our       
November home basketball 
games.    Congratulations also to violist 
Claire KilbargerClaire KilbargerClaire KilbargerClaire Kilbarger----StumpffStumpffStumpffStumpff 
and violinists Maika Maika Maika Maika 
Shibata Shibata Shibata Shibata and Yuka Yuka Yuka Yuka 
DeereDeereDeereDeere on their         
performance at First 
Church of the       
Nazarene's Christmas 

program on December 2. 

On Thursday, November 15th, W.D. Richards Spell Bowl Team competed in the regional competition 

at Southside Elementary School.  Our team was third in the Blue Class Division.  The Blue Class Divi-

sion is for students in grades 4 - 6 who have a school enrollment of 187 or more students.  We cor-

rectly spelled 46 out of 56 words in our competition and placed 20th in the state in our division out 

of 94 teams competing.  Eight students competed for our team. They included Briana Crowley, Mat-

thew Frost, Claire Kilbarger-Stumpff, Keeleigh Kikendall, Kara Peetz, Carson Whitehead, Luke Har-

pring, and Alma Cambron.  Briana Crowley spelled all 7 words in her round correctly to finish her ca-

reer with a perfect score of 21 out of 21 words!  Students spelling near perfect rounds (six out of 

seven words) were Matthew Frost, Carson Whitehead, Luke Harpring, Alma Cambron, and Keeleigh 

Kikendall.  Thanks also goes to the alternates, who practiced diligently!  They included Austin Bailey, 

Ross Wenzler, Leyton White, T.J. Barkhimer, Chad Sims, Elise Maschino, Megan Vetter, Alexa 

Navarro, and Mikayla Frenzel. 

Spell Bowl Team News 



The Stars 
 

In the sky, as one can see, 

Fires of light. 

Above trees, drawing down their light 

Soon its night. 

They come out to play. 

Like the sun, stars are far away. 

 

By: Owen Hebert 

Mrs. Harper’s Second Grade 

The Raider boys and girls continue to soar above the   The Raider boys and girls continue to soar above the   The Raider boys and girls continue to soar above the   The Raider boys and girls continue to soar above the   

competition in the elementary basketball league.competition in the elementary basketball league.competition in the elementary basketball league.competition in the elementary basketball league.    

Raider Writer’s CornerRaider Writer’s CornerRaider Writer’s CornerRaider Writer’s Corner    



Art Room News- December, 2012 

 
“Seascape for Sandy”Seascape for Sandy”Seascape for Sandy”Seascape for Sandy” 

Refrigerator MagnetRefrigerator MagnetRefrigerator MagnetRefrigerator Magnet 

 
“Houses with HeART”Houses with HeART”Houses with HeART”Houses with HeART” 

Refrigerator MagnetRefrigerator MagnetRefrigerator MagnetRefrigerator Magnet 

 
“Houses with HeART Pin”“Houses with HeART Pin”“Houses with HeART Pin”“Houses with HeART Pin” 

     

Dear Richards Parents, 

Richards’ art enrichment classes have been busy creating “Houses with  Houses with  Houses with  Houses with  

HeARTHeARTHeARTHeART” and “Seascapes for Sandy ReliefSeascapes for Sandy ReliefSeascapes for Sandy ReliefSeascapes for Sandy Relief” refrigerator magnets!  

The 4th-6th grade students will be selling these with the proceeds to go to 

the Red Cross-Hurricane Sandy Relief.   Along with the refrigerator   

magnets, there are also hand-crafted “Houses with HeARTHouses with HeARTHouses with HeARTHouses with HeART” lapel 

pins and “NauticalNauticalNauticalNautical----motif Pencil Holdersmotif Pencil Holdersmotif Pencil Holdersmotif Pencil Holders”.  All items will be      

available for purchase during the week of December 10th-14th in the front 

and back lobbies between 8:00 am and 8:10am only.   This process has 

allowed the art students to help those affected by Hurricane Sandy, as 

well as learn about giving to those in need.  They gained some valuable 

experience in marketing, design,  packaging, as well as all of the art skills 

necessary to create these tiny pieces of art.  It also gives them a chance to 

be able to get a great gift for someone for Christmas!  Please help the 

students be successful in this endeavor by supporting their efforts and 

purchasing an item. 

Pricing:  

“Houses with HeART” Refrigerator magnets: $ .50 each 

“Nautical-Motif Pencil Holders”:  $.75 each 

“Houses with HeART” pins: $3.00 ( a limited quantity are gift-boxed on a 

first come, first served basis). 

I wish you all a wonderful Holiday Season! 

Mrs. Larson 

The students surpassed their goal and raised The students surpassed their goal and raised The students surpassed their goal and raised The students surpassed their goal and raised 

$1,571.00 for United Way. Mr. Sprong, true to $1,571.00 for United Way. Mr. Sprong, true to $1,571.00 for United Way. Mr. Sprong, true to $1,571.00 for United Way. Mr. Sprong, true to 

his word, was duct taped to the school’s     his word, was duct taped to the school’s     his word, was duct taped to the school’s     his word, was duct taped to the school’s     

flagpole at dismissal time to celebrate the flagpole at dismissal time to celebrate the flagpole at dismissal time to celebrate the flagpole at dismissal time to celebrate the 

achievement!achievement!achievement!achievement!    



Pop Tab Totals for Richards Elementary School 

2010                 2011                 2012                   11 Year Total 

162,114           171,340            228,014              3,745,301 





Get Motivated Tutoring Services 

 

Does your student need help with reading?  What about Math?  Are they falling be-
hind and need to get caught up?  Get Motivated Tutoring Services can help.  We 
provide you with one to one tutoring in your home.   Our certified tutors are thor-
oughly screened and trained through our Tutor Secure program.  Our goal is to give 
every student the necessary learning skills and confidence to succeed on their succeed on their succeed on their succeed on their 
ownownownown.  Using our time tested program, our tutors will help your student develop spe-
cific study skills and habits that can be used in any subject.  Personalized tutoring 
plans start out at $35 per session.  Call: 812.552.3393Call: 812.552.3393Call: 812.552.3393Call: 812.552.3393 for more information or 
Visit: Visit: Visit: Visit: www.getmotivatedts.comwww.getmotivatedts.comwww.getmotivatedts.comwww.getmotivatedts.com 





 

Dear Parents: 

 

As the winter season approaches we need to be prepared for unexpected early dismissal due to 

snow/ice.   Please complete this form in  

order to help in case inclement weather occurs while your child is at school.  ALSO PLEASE 

SPEAK WITH YOUR CHILD ABOUT WHAT THEY SHOULD DO IF THEY ARRIVE HOME ON 

THE BUS FROM SCHOOL AND YOU ARE NOT THERE. 

 

The Richards School phone line (376-4311) will be kept open in the event of early dismissal to re-

ceive calls from parents with messages for their children.  Please be brief with your message and 

be very specific with any change of plans you might have for your child.  We will deliver messages 

to classrooms up to 10 minutes  

before any early dismissals that might occur. We will follow normal dismissal transportation    

procedures unless we hear otherwise from you. 

 

 

 

Thank you, 

Richards Staff         

Child’s name: _______________________________________ 

Parent’s name: ______________________________________ 

Child’s teacher:_____________________________________ 

Where would you normally be in the event of an unexpected early dismissal? 

_________________________________________ 

What phone number could we reach you if you are not at home? 

_________________________________________________ 


